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ABSTRACT
Background Given the acceleration of population
ageing and policy changes to extend working lives,
evidence is needed on the ability of older adults to work
for longer. To understand more about the health impacts
of work, this study examined the relationship between
employment histories before retirement and trajectories
of frailty thereafter.
Methods The sample comprised 2765 women and
1621 men from the English Longitudinal Study of
Ageing. We used gendered typologies of life-time
employment and a frailty index (FI). Multilevel growth
curve models were used to predict frailty trajectories by
employment histories.
Results Women who had a short break for family care,
then did part-time work till 59 years had a lower FI after
60 years than those who undertook full-time work until
59 years. Women who were largely family carers or non-
employed throughout adulthood, had higher levels of
frailty at 60 years but experienced a slower decline with
age. Men who worked full-time but early exited at either
49 or 60 years had a higher FI at 65 years than those
who worked full-time up to 65 years. Interaction
between employment histories and age indicated that
men in full-time work who experienced an early exit at
49 tended to report slower declines.
Conclusions For women, experiencing distinct periods
throughout the lifecourse of either work or family care
may be advantageous for lessening frailty risk in later
life. For men, leaving paid employment before 65 years
seems to be beneficial for decelerating increases in frailty
thereafter. Continuous full-time work until retirement age
conferred no long-term health benefits.

INTRODUCTION
In 2010, 10 million people in the UK were
65 years and older and the number is estimated to
nearly double to around 19 million by 2050.1 A
range of recent employment policy initiatives are
aimed at supporting older people to work for
longer, potentially benefiting the national economy
and improving individual savings for retirement.2

However, we know little about the implications of
working beyond state pension age for health. Given
policy changes that expect people to work for
longer it is critical to investigate whether people’s
lifetime exposure to work affects later life health.
Adverse physical and psychosocial working condi-
tions contribute to physiological changes in the
body leading to an increased risk of observable

pathology.3 Lifetime exposure to work, summarised
in employment history profiles, can help us under-
stand more about the relationship between work
and health declines in later life.
Many studies looked at physical or mental health

using single or a limited selection of health indica-
tors. Frailty is commonly considered to be a clinical
syndrome among older adults associated with
numerous poor health outcomes including morbid-
ity, incident disability, hospitalisation, institutional-
isation and death,4–7 and may be a better measure
than just one indicator. In the UK the prevalence of
frailty was found to be 8.5% in women and 4.1% in
men aged 65–74 years old in 2010.8 It has been esti-
mated that in 2020, one of the top three causes of
death in the UK will be frailty/dementia.9 There is
currently no universally accepted definition or
model of frailty; however, general agreement has
been reached that the causes are complex and likely
to involve both biological and psychosocial mechan-
isms.10 11 The two most commonly used models are
the ‘Phenotype Model’ and the ‘Cumulative Deficit
Model’. The first model operationalises frailty as a
phenotype,6 and the second as physical decline or a
non-specific vulnerability.4 The first conceptualisa-
tion of frailty includes five criteria: shrinking, weak-
ness, exhaustion, slowness and low activity.6 The
latter conceptualisation assumes an accumulation of
a large number of deficits (eg, symptoms such as
pain while walking; signs such as tremors; and dis-
eases such as emphysema or dementia) that may
occur with ageing and are combined to give a
‘frailty index (FI)’, with higher values on the FI indi-
cating greater likelihood of frailty.12

A few studies have measured frailty in England
on nationally representative survey popula-
tions,7 13 14 but none have investigated how paid
employment histories before retirement are asso-
ciated with frailty trajectories in later life.
Exploring the relationship between employment
histories and the development of frailty could
inform the debate on the public health impacts of
working longer. This study therefore seeks to add
to the evidence by examining the relationship
between employment histories before state pension
age for women and men in the English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) and frailty
trajectories in later life. Given the discourse on
work-life balance,15 16 we take into account marital
and fertility histories as well as other confounding
and explanatory factors identified in prior research.
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METHODS
Participants
ELSA is a nationally representative panel survey based on
community-dwelling older adults in England. It began in 2002
and has recruited 11 392 men and women aged 50 years or
more to follow-up.17 The sample has been revisited every
2 years since 2002.17 Face-to-face interviews and self-
completion assessments were carried out in all waves. Nurse
visits were undertaken in waves 2 (2004/2005), 4 (2008/2009)
and 6 (2012/2013), collecting anthropometric data and testing
for physical performance.17 In wave 3, a life history interview
was completed that captured retrospective information about
employment; partnerships and children, as well as childhood
circumstances and health. The present study used data from a
subsample of 4386 ELSA respondents (1621 men and 2765
women) aged 60 (women) or 65 (men) to 90 years old in wave
2 who also completed the life history questionnaire in wave 3.

Measures
Frailty
A FI is preferred over a frailty phenotype measure due to its finer
graded risk scale, and robustness for clinical inference irrespect-
ive of the number and composition of its constituent items.18–20

A FI, similar to that developed in a previous study,13 captures 60
deficits covering a wide range of domains (ie, activities of daily
living, cognition, chronic conditions, pain, depression, cardiovas-
cular diseases, falls and fractures and joint replacement). See also
online supplementary table S1. Each deficit was dichotomised or
categorised into quartiles, averaged and then standardised to a 0–
1 interval.21 The FI was derived for individuals who had non-
missing items for at least 30 of the 60 deficits.13

Employment histories
The employment history data in wave 3 was used to derive indi-
vidual histories of labour market involvement between the ages
of 16 and 64 years for men, and 16 and 59 years for women.
Individual economic activity was coded at each age, distinguish-
ing between full-time employment, part-time employment
(≤30 hours/week) and other activities (unemployment, provision
of family care, incapacity, education and retirement). Missing
information on work variables was first imputed using Halpin’s
method for estimation of missing sequence data.22 Twenty
imputed data sets were created with employment histories from
the filled-in sequences. The patterns of economic activity experi-
enced by men and women over their lives were classified using
optimal matching analysis, a type of sequence analysis which
characterises progression throughout the life-course in a holistic
manner.23 We used an ‘ideal type’ comparison method which
compares all observed sequences of work events against a set of
ideal type trajectories,24 as fully described in Corna et al.25 Our
analysis included five ideal employment histories for men
(employed full-time throughout; not employed throughout; full-
time throughout until early exit at 60 or at 49 years; and late
start of paid work and exit at 60 years) and seven for women
(employed full-time throughout, not employed throughout,
weak attachment to the labour market and early exit, long or
short career break followed by part-time employment, family
care to full-time work and full-time to part-time work) shown
in table 1 (see also online supplementary figures S1 and S2).

Covariates
Baseline covariates known to be associated with work and
health were fathers’ social class (at 14 years: non-manual,

manual, unclassifiable);26 self-rated health during childhood
(poor, fair, good, very good, excellent);27 28 education (highest
education qualification: 6-point scale from no qualification to
NVQ5/Degree or equivalent); social class (RGSC: I-Professional
to V-Unskilled manual); marital history (never married, long-
term married, marriage ended early and marriage ended late);15

fertility history (no children, one child early, one child later,
children early, children later and early large family).16 These
marital and fertility histories were derived using the same
optimal matching methodology employed for the employment
histories (see Corna et al25 for further details).

The time varying covariates considered were: age and age2

(centred on 60/65), partnership (living with partner vs not),
smoking status (non-smoker vs smoker), drinking (mean days per
year), index of multiple deprivation (IMD, ranges from 0 to 9)29 30

and non-pension wealth (quintiles from highest to lowest income,
ranges from 0 to 4).31

Statistical analysis
Multiple imputations were used for dealing with missing values
in the main exposure and other covariates were carried out in
two stages. In the first stage, work, family and marital states
were imputed by Corna et al,25 creating 20 imputed data sets.
Then we augmented the data sets with imputation of missing
information on the covariates and outcome using multiple
imputations by chained equations.32 Records with imputed FI
measures were excluded from the analysis phase. See the online
supplementary file table S2 for a description of imputed and
non-imputed samples at baseline.

All analyses were estimated using wave 1 weights for core
sample members to minimise bias from differential non-
response at baseline. Multilevel modelling was used to estimate
growth curve models of frailty by employment histories (allow-
ing for random intercepts and slopes) using a maximum likeli-
hood algorithm. Minimally and fully adjusted models were
estimated stratified by gender. Sampling weights were used in all
models. Covariates that were associated with neither employ-
ment histories nor FI were excluded from the fully adjusted
model (see table 1 and table S3 in supplementary file). The min-
imally adjusted models included age, age2 and wave (all time-
varying). The fully adjusted model for women additionally
included partnership, an interaction between partnership and
age, drinking, IMD and non-pension wealth (time-varying), self-
rated health during childhood, education and fertility history
(time invariant). For men, the fully-adjusted models additionally
included partnership, drinking, IMD and non-pension wealth
(time varying), marital history, self-rated health during

Table 1 Distribution of employment histories by gender

Gender Types Description %

Female FTT Full-time throughout 26.05
NET Non employment throughout/family carers 23.10
WA Weak attachment, early exit 5.99
LCB Family carer to part-time (longer career break) 13.23
SCB Family carer to part-time (short career break) 11.16
FC→FT Family care to full-time 16.29
FT→PT Full-time to part-time 4.17

Male FTT Full-time throughout 48.61
NET Non-employment throughout 4.11
FTE49 Full-time very early exit (at 49) 9.20
FTE60 Full-time early exit (at 60) 30.36
LSE60 Late start, early exit (at 60) 7.72
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childhood and education (time invariant). All analyses were per-
formed in STATA SE V.14.0.

RESULTS
Baseline sample characteristics
As table 2 shows, women who were non-employed throughout
(NET) tended to be older and to have a higher FI, while those
who took a short career break before returning to part-time
work (SCB) were more likely to have a lower FI. Men who had
been working full-time throughout (FTT) were more likely to
be older, while those who experienced an early exit from paid
work (FTE49) were younger on average. Men in the FTE49
group also had a higher mean FI, while those with FTT histories
or who were late starters with an early exit (LSE60) tended to
have lower FI values.

Multilevel models of frailty by employment histories
Table 3 presents the main effects for the relationship between
employment histories and FI at baseline (age 60/65 years at
wave 2). The coefficients for the interaction between employ-
ment histories and age give the effect of employment histories
on rate of change in FI from age 60/65 years.

For women in the minimally adjusted model, the mean inter-
cept at 60 years was 0.178. Both the linear and quadratic age
terms were positive and statistically significant, indicating accel-
erating health declines after this age. After adjustment, the inter-
cept was attenuated but health still declined (increasing frailty)
at the same rate. Women who had a SCB had significantly lower
FI at 60 years than those working FTT in both the minimally
and fully adjusted models (b −0.019, 95% CI −0.032 to
−0.006). Women in the NET group had a relatively higher FI
but a significantly slower rate of change in FI with age than
those working FTT, in both minimally and fully adjusted models
(b −0.002 95% CI −0.003 to −0.007).

For men in the minimally adjusted model, the mean intercept
at age 65 years and age slopes were 0.117, 0.003 and 0.0002
respectively, attenuating to 0.095, 0.002 and 0.0001 in the fully
adjusted model. Men who started work young and exited early
(FTE49 and FTE60) had significantly higher FI at baseline than
those working FTT in the minimally and full adjusted models
(FTE49 b 0.036, 95% CI 0.022 to 0.050; FTE60 b 0.021, 95%
CI 0.012 to 0.029). However, FTE49 men had significantly
slower increases in FI on average than FTT men in minimally (b
−0.003, 95% CI −0.004 to −0.0009) and fully adjusted models
(b −0.002 95% CI=−0.004 to −0.0007).

Frailty trajectories by employment histories
Conditional trajectories of frailty for women followed J-shapes
with age (figure 1). With increasing age, all trajectories for the
seven employment histories, especially FTT, LCB and FT→PT,
tended to show a similarly high level of acceleration towards
frailty. SCB women had the lowest levels of FI over the entire
age-range in later life. NETwomen had the worst health profile
at age 60 years but were projected to have the lowest FI levels in
very old age.

As expected, men on average had lower levels of FI than
women (figure 2). The frailty trajectories for men showed
greater variation across the various employment histories
(despite the lack of significant differences in the coefficients in
table 3) in comparison with those for women. Figure 2 also sug-
gests that weaker lifetime labour market attachment is likely to
be related to poor health during working age (NET, FTE49,
FTE60 had highest FI levels at 65 years) and that early exit is
related to slower decline thereafter.

DISCUSSION
Overall, frailty increased with age, accelerating after 65 and
70 years on average for women and men respectively. We found
that experiencing distinct periods focused on work and family
care may be advantageous for women in terms of lessening their
risk of future frailty after 60 years. For men, being able to leave
paid employment before 65 years if in poor health appears to
slow down increases in frailty after retirement.

The findings showed that women who took a short break for
family care and then undertook part-time work until 59 years
(SCB) had lower FI at 60 years in comparison to those who
were mostly in full-time work until 59 years (table 3 and
figure 1). Thus, our findings seem to suggest the importance of
work-life balance for women’s later life health. Neither women
who experienced long career breaks (LCB) or weak labour
market attachment (WA) had as positive FI trajectories as those
with histories combining family care with part-time work (SCB),
suggesting that either weak labour market attachment or strong
attachment at the expense of other roles, might both be detri-
mental for health. There is also a suggestion that women in the
family care to full-time work (FC→FT) group followed a paral-
lel (but higher) trajectory to those women in the SCB group,
that is, with histories of family care and part-time work. If this
result is also found in other studies, this may indicate that
undertaking part-time work when, for example, children are
young can have long-term positive benefits for women’s health.
Current employment policies encourage women’s including
mothers’ participation in paid work. If we want to maintain the
long-term health of today’s generation of women, then our find-
ings suggest the importance of flexible employment opportun-
ities such as having flexible start and finish times according to
children’s age or working from home, for mothers who wish to
combine work and family roles.

Almost half the women were in either the full-time
throughout (FTT) or non-employed throughout (NET) life-time
employment history groups. These two categories
represented the two extremes of labour market attachment.
The higher FI at age 60 years for NET women compared
with FTTwomen is consistent with other research on the poor
health of non-working women.33 More puzzling is NET
women’s slower frailty decline after age 60 years (figure 1),
which was unaffected even when sociodemographic conditions
and health behaviours in later life were taken into account. It is
important to note that for the generation of women present in
ELSA, full-time work throughout adulthood was relatively rare
except for those who never-married (table 1). The FTT may
have been a selected group and given rises in employment for
all women including mothers its composition is likely to change
in future.

Men with full-time work histories but who exited early from
paid work at either 49 or 60 years were more likely to have
higher FI at 65 years than those who kept working full-time
until 65 years. The growth curve for FTE60 men in figure 2
describes a pattern with increasing level of FI after 65 years.
However, a different picture emerges for those with FTE49
employment history: a flatter trajectory thereafter than men
with other employment histories, consistent with their slower
increase in frailty. Despite the possibility of selective attrition in
this group, some other studies have commented on similar
results: A study in France indicated that the burden of ill-health
was substantially relieved by early retirement;34 A UK/US com-
parative study also found health improvements after taking a
break from work among people who were in poor health.35

Therefore, being able to leave paid employment before
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65 years, especially for those in poor health, seems to be able to
slow down increases in frailty after retirement among men.
Even though recent policies have introduced a range of mea-
sures to encourage older people to work longer, this research
raises concerns that older people’s health needs to be taken into
consideration.

It is worth noting that men who started work later and
exited around age 60 years (LSE60), had similarly low FI at
65 years as those who worked full-time from 16 to 64 years of
age. Table 2 showed that nearly 41% of men with higher edu-
cational qualifications and 30% of men in the most advantaged
social class were in the LSE60 group. The expectation was that

Table 2 Sample characteristics (mean/%) by gender-specific categories of lifetime employment histories*

Measure

Females (N=2765) Males (N=1621)

FTT NET WA LCB SCB FC→FT FT→PT p Value FTT NET FTE49 FTE60 LSE60 p Value

Age
Mean 70.76 73.04 69.03 72.00 69.29 69.74 69.07 0.001 72.45 70.51 68.89 70.02 69.77 <0.001
Education
No qualification 21.92 26.72 5.79 13.70 13.27 13.39 5.22 0.048 51.04 3.88 11.67 32.71 0.70 <0.001
Further qualification 43.71 13.55 5.18 9.01 5.37 21.44 1.74 29.34 3.48 4.97 21.35 40.86

Father’s social class
Non-manual 26.89 27.80 5.31 12.02 8.68 16.77 2.52 0.031 45.90 3.71 7.38 25.66 17.34 0.001
Manual 24.65 23.38 6.12 13.51 12.89 15.45 4.00 50.73 4.50 9.84 31.36 3.57
Unemployment 27.37 22.40 4.18 15.40 10.02 16.11 4.52 41.49 4.03 15.51 33.09 5.89

Social class
Professional 50.96 12.31 2.42 10.88 8.42 11.81 3.20 0.117 40.17 4.17 6.15 20.77 28.73 <0.001
Unskilled manual 12.92 32.22 7.54 15.87 16.22 5.98 9.24 52.38 1.96 18.87 26.79 0.00

Marital history
Never married 66.82 18.00 2.09 3.30 2.57 5.54 1.66 <0.001 43.63 7.02 18.56 28.84 6.95 0.998
Long-term married 20.36 25.98 6.18 14.76 12.94 16.10 3.68 49.76 3.78 7.55 31.09 7.83
Marriage ends early 31.42 19.35 6.05 9.06 5.30 24.62 4.19 41.29 6.83 25.69 19.47 6.72
Marriage ends late 23.68 28.50 3.96 10.16 7.69 22.57 3.44 - - - - -

Fertility history
No children 69.75 17.98 1.73 2.29 4.63 1.60 2.03 <0.001 50.51 6.19 12.69 23.22 7.39 0.370
One child early 29.63 20.19 7.24 8.51 12.82 17.45 4.16 44.59 2.66 9.63 41.72 1.40
One child later 26.70 29.64 2.19 26.32 7.52 6.59 1.04 50.67 3.72 8.09 29.41 8.11
Children early 14.52 23.26 7.79 12.09 14.11 23.06 5.17 48.39 4.85 6.40 33.49 6.86
Children later 15.19 37.50 3.87 24.34 6.58 10.56 2.95 45.85 3.95 7.10 26.08 17.02
Early large family 16.25 27.26 6.95 12.01 13.53 20.50 3.51 48.96 2.97 15.48 27.01 5.57

Smoking status
Non-smoker 25.31 24.55 5.43 14.00 11.08 16.37 3.26 0.31 49.68 3.85 8.01 30.16 8.31 0.942
Smoker 27.89 27.06 7.88 6.35 12.51 12.77 5.53 41.96 7.10 20.36 27.39 3.19

Drinking
Mean 98.34 86.10 100.16 99.58 96.87 107.57 87.01 0.06 131.67 127.91 133.61 149.98 232.75 <0.001

IMD
0 26.43 22.26 5.67 13.32 11.88 16.31 4.13 0.60 48.73 4.48 7.95 30.70 8.14 0.657
9 40.23 28.99 1.76 13.02 0.59 14.20 1.18 4.35 0.00 95.65 0.00 0.00

Non-pension wealth
Highest 22.76 26.34 6.21 13.04 10.60 17.62 3.44 0.006 40.92 3.88 6.27 28.53 20.40 0.034
Lowest 27.32 29.35 6.42 12.63 8.93 11.81 3.54 48.60 3.98 21.64 25.31 0.48

Partnership
Not alone 20.91 23.33 6.30 14.18 14.19 17.79 3.29 <0.001 49.90 4.00 8.20 29.25 8.66 0.753
Alone 30.99 26.58 5.03 11.90 7.86 13.84 3.79 45.35 4.96 13.33 31.53 4.82

Self-rated health during childhood
Poor 23.83 28.76 9.08 14.91 11.25 7.96 4.21 0.709 58.86 4.43 7.28 23.71 5.73 0.258
Fair 28.35 27.17 5.26 11.88 11.09 13.41 2.84 41.95 3.05 12.51 35.11 7.37
Good 24.47 26.19 5.61 10.67 10.68 18.10 4.28 47.39 4.36 9.00 32.24 7.00
Very good 24.52 25.57 6.11 13.52 10.82 15.82 3.64 51.85 4.51 8.91 28.87 5.85
Excellent 27.31 21.48 4.89 14.68 12.28 16.49 2.87 47.45 4.19 9.80 28.26 10.31

Frailty Index
Mean 0.16 0.18 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.17 0.008 0.11 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.10 0.002

*Women’s employment histories: FTT; NET; WA; LCB; SCB; FC→; FT→. Men’s employment histories: FTT; NET; FTE49; FTE60; LSE60.
FC→FT family care to full-time work; FT→PT Full-time to part-time work; FTT full-time throughout; IMD, index of multiple deprivation; LCB long career break; NET not-employed
throughout; SCB short career break; WA weak attachment.
Men’s employment histories:
FTE49 full-time, exit at 49; FTE60 full-time, exit at 60; FTT full-time throughout; LSE60 late start, exit at 60; NET not-employed throughout.
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they would have the best health, since their social advantage
suggests that they would have experienced fewer health-
harming environments over the life course, been more aware
of health problems and found it easier to access to health ser-
vices.36 37 Yet their frailty increased more quickly after

65 years than those in the FTE49 and FTE60 groups. The
small sample size of the LSE60 group (7.72%) may have
resulted in a lack of power needed to detect different rates of
decline in health for the LSE60 and FTT groups. Thus more
evidence is needed to explore whether those in the LSE60

Table 3 Multilevel models of frailty by gender-specific categories of employment histories, regression coefficients b and 95% CIs

Minimally adjusted* Fully adjusted†

B 95% CI b 95% CI

Female (N=2765)
Fixed effects
Age 0.003 (0.003 to 0.004) 0.003 (0.002 to 0.004)
Age2 0.00008 (0.00005 to 0.0001) 0.0001 (0.00006 to 0.0001)

Employment histories
FTT REF REF
NET 0.010 (−0.002 to 0.02) 0.005 (−0.006 to 0.016)
WA 0.006 (−0.012 to 0.024) −0.002 (−0.019 to 0.016)
LCB −0.007 (−0.019 to 0.006) −0.007 (−0.019 to 0.006)
SCB −0.017* (−0.030 to −0.003) −0.019* (−0.032 to −0.006)
FC→FT −0.008 (−0.020 to 0.004) −0.011 (−0.023 to 0.001)
FT→PT 0.012 (−0.010 to 0.034) 0.005 (−0.016 to 0.025)

Age*employment histories
FTT REF REF
NET −0.002** (−0.003 to −0.0008) −0.002** (−0.003 to −0.007)
WA −0.001 (−0.003 to 0.0007) −0.001 (−0.003 to 0.0007)
LCB 0.0001 (−0.001 to 0.001) 0.00005 (−0.001 to 0.001)
SCB 0.000 (−0.001 to 0.001) −0.0004 (−0.002 to 0.0009)
FC→FT −0.0002 (−0.001 to −0.001) −0.0003 (−0.001 to 0.0008)
FT→PT −0.0003 (−0.003 to 0.002) −0.0001 (−0.002 to 0.002)
Intercept 0.178 (0.160 to 0.175) 0.141 (0.123 to 0.158)

Random effects
Level 1: residual 0.044 (0.043 to 0.045) 0.044 (0.043 to 0.045)
Level 2: intercept 0.079 (0.076 to 0.082) 0.071 (0.069 to 0.074)
Level 2: age 0.005 (0.004 to 0.005) 0.004 (0.004 to 0.005)

Male (N=1621)
Fixed effects
Age 0.003 (0.002 to 0.004) 0.002 (0.001 to 0.003)
Age2 0.0002 (0.0001 to 0.0002) 0.0001 (0.0001 to 0.0002)

Employment histories
FTT REF REF
NET 0.004 (−0.018 to 0.026) 0.003 (−0.018 to 0.023)
FTE49 0.043** (0.029 to 0.058) 0.036** (0.022 to 0.050)
FTE60 0.021** (0.012 to 0.030) 0.021** (0.012 to 0.029)
LSE60 −0.002 (−0.016 to 0.013) 0.011 (−0.006 to 0.027)

Age*employment histories
FTT REF REF
NET −0.001 (−0.004 to 0.001) −0.001 (−0.004 to 0.001)
FTE49 −0.003* (−0.004 to −0.0009) −0.002* (−0.004 to −0.0007)
FTE60 −0.0009 (−0.002 to 0.0001) −0.0008 (−0.002 to 0.0002)
LSE60 0.0009 (−0.0008 to 0.003) 0.0009 (−0.0007 to 0.003)
Intercept 0.117 (0.111 to 0.123) 0.095 (0.074 to 0.115)

Random effects
Level 1: residual 0.039 (0.039 to 0.040) 0.039 (0.038 to 0.040)
Level 2: intercept 0.068 (0.065 to 0.071) 0.064 (0.061 to 0.067)
Level 2: age 0.005 (0.005 to 0.006) 0.005 (0.005 to 0.006)

*Minimally adjusted model, for both females and males are adjusted for wave, time varying age and age2.
†Fully adjusted model, adjusted for wave, age, age2, partnership, drinking, index of multiple deprivation and non-pension wealth, fertility history and self-rated health during childhood,
education, interaction between partnership and age for females; adjusted for wave, age, age2, partnership, drinking, index of multiple deprivation and non-pension wealth, marital
history and self-rated health during childhood, education for males.
*<0.05, **≤0.001
FC→FT family care to full-time work; FT→PT Full-time to part-time work; FTT, full-time throughout; FTE, full-time exit; IMD, index of multiple deprivation; LCB, long career breaks; LSE,
late start, early exit; NET, non-employed throughout; SCB, short career break; WA, weak attachment.
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group actually experience more rapid increases in frailty in
comparison to other groups.

This study has several limitations. First, self-reported health
during childhood is the only available measure prior to
working-age to control to for reverse causation; nevertheless,
there may still be some residual confounding (eg, emotional or
behavioural problems in childhood). Second, many items were
self-reported when deriving the FI. This may have introduced

reporting bias within participants. For example, people with
pronounced weak work attachment might have over-reported
frailty. Third, the samples of several of the employment history
groups were small and therefore the analyses may have lacked
power to detect significant relationships with frailty. For
example, only 4% of men were in the NET group and the smal-
lest mean difference in FI detectable in this group was relatively
large (0.034). Nevertheless, the distributions of the employment
histories are based on representative samples of older men and
women in England. Finally, attrition by those in poor health
may have introduced bias into the estimated growth curves
although the multilevel models used all available data under a
missing at random assumption.

In conclusion, this study’s findings suggest that women
benefit from histories reflecting work and family care.
Experiencing distinct periods focusing on work and family care
may be advantageous for women in terms of lessening the risk
of future frailty after 60 years. For men, leaving the labour
market early, possibly in response to poor health, appears to
prevent increases in frailty following retirement. The findings
above may help develop more efficient strategies to prevent
frailty among older people. Improvements to recent employ-
ment policies such as extending working lives and providing
flexible working options, could offer a healthier prospect for
older people in the UK.

What is already known on this subject

Frailty is a common clinical syndrome among the older adults,
which leads to numerous poor health outcomes such as
morbidity, incident disability or death. Working conditions like
psychosocial hazards or economic inequalities, contribute to
health inequalities. No previous research in England has explored
the association between employment histories and frailty.

What this study adds

We found experiencing distinct periods that focused on work
and family care domains may be advantageous for women in
terms of lessening their risk of future frailty after 60 years.
Being able to leave paid employment before 65 years for these
in poor health seems to be able to slow down increases in
frailty after retirement among men.
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Figure 2 Estimated conditional trajectories* of frailty for males by
employment histories (N=1621). * Based on a man with NVQ4/NVQ5/
Degree or equivalent education qualifications, no drinking, married
partnership and martial histories, excellent self-rated health in
childhood, living in area with IMD=0 (no deprivation) and the highest
level of non-pension wealth. FTT, full-time throughout; FTE, full-time
exit; IMD, index of multiple deprivation; LSE, late start, early exit; NET,
non-employed throughout.

Figure 1 Estimated conditional trajectories* of frailty for females by
employment histories (N=2765). * For a woman with NVQ4/NVQ5/
Degree or equivalent education qualifications, no drinking, married
partnership, no children, excellent self-rated health in childhood,
living in an area with IMD=0 (no deprivation) and the highest
level of non-pension wealth. FC→FT family care to full-time work;
FT→PT Full-time to part-time work; FTT, full-time throughout; IMD,
index of multiple deprivation; LCB, long career breaks; NET,
non-employed throughout; SCB, short career break; WA, weak
attachment.
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Correction notice This article has been corrected since it was published Online
First. Figures 1 and 2 were originally the wrong way round and have now been
corrected.
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